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It has long been hypothesized that abnormalities in lipid biology contribute to degenerative brain diseases. 
Consistent with this, emerging epidemiologic evidence links lipid alterations with Parkinson disease (PD), and 
disruption of lipid metabolism has been found to predispose to α-synuclein toxicity. We therefore investigated 
whether Parkin, an E3 ubiquitin ligase found to be defective in patients with early onset PD, regulates systemic 
lipid metabolism. We perturbed lipid levels by exposing Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice to a high-fat and -choles-
terol diet (HFD). Parkin–/– mice resisted weight gain, steatohepatitis, and insulin resistance. In wild-type mice, 
the HFD markedly increased hepatic Parkin levels in parallel with lipid transport proteins, including CD36, Sr-
B1, and FABP. These lipid transport proteins were not induced in Parkin–/– mice. The role of Parkin in fat uptake 
was confirmed by increased oleate accumulation in hepatocytes overexpressing Parkin and decreased uptake 
in Parkin–/– mouse embryonic fibroblasts and patient cells harboring complex heterozygous mutations in the 
Parkin-encoding gene PARK2. Parkin conferred this effect, in part, via ubiquitin-mediated stabilization of the 
lipid transporter CD36. Reconstitution of Parkin restored hepatic fat uptake and CD36 levels in Parkin–/– mice, 
and Parkin augmented fat accumulation during adipocyte differentiation. These results demonstrate that Par-
kin is regulated in a lipid-dependent manner and modulates systemic fat uptake via ubiquitin ligase–dependent 
effects. Whether this metabolic regulation contributes to premature Parkinsonism warrants investigation.

Introduction
PARK2 mutations associate with an autosomal recessive juvenile 
form of Parkinson disease (PD) (1). However, the role of Parkin 
in the development of PD in mice is surprisingly modest, as the 
genetic deletion of Parkin (2, 3) and the combined KO of Parkin 
with additional “candidate Parkinson susceptibility genes” PINK1 
and DJ-1 do not substantially replicate the human condition (4). 
These unexpected findings suggest that the biological function of 
Parkin may not primarily modulate neurodegeneration but rather 
that PARK2 mutations increase biological susceptibility to stress-
ors that manifest with substantia nigra neurodegeneration. Thus, 
the characterization of the functional actions of Parkin could be 
instrumental in delineating its role in the pathophysiology under-
pinning the development of PD.

Parkin encodes an E3 ubiquitin protein ligase and contains 465 
amino acids with multiple distinct domains, including a ubiquitin-
like domain, a unique Parkin-specific domain, 2 RING domains, 
and an in-between-RING domain (5). The structure of this pro-
tein with its multiple binding domains is most likely central to the 
myriad of functions prescribed to Parkin (6). Additionally, the sub-
cellular location of Parkin appears to be dynamic, with a predomi-
nant cytosolic localization with redistribution to the nucleus (7) 
and to the outer mitochondrial membrane (8, 9). Parkin exhibits 
mono- and multiubiquitination functions (10), and studies show 
that classical as well as nonclassical ubiquitin linkages facilitate 
proteosome-dependent and independent Parkin effects (11–14).

An emerging body of evidence suggests that lower levels of choles-
terol and fatty acids associate with an increased risk of PD (15–17).  
Furthermore, it has long been hypothesized that abnormalities in 
lipid biology contribute to degenerative brain diseases and that 
the substantia nigra region has distinct phospholipid metabolism 
compared with other brain regions (18). It is interesting to note 
that the mutation of yeast genes controlling lipid metabolism aug-
ments α-synuclein toxicity, a central component of inclusion bod-
ies in PD (19). Given these associations, it is intriguing that Parkin 
deletion in mice results in blunting of age-associated weight gain 
prior to evidence of other abnormalities (20). The mechanism 
underlying this phenotype has yet to be elucidated. Therefore, we 
hypothesized that Parkin may function in the biologic control of 
fat and/or cholesterol metabolism. To explore the role of Parkin in 
lipid biology, we characterized the systemic metabolic responses of 
Parkin WT (Parkin+/+) and KO (Parkin–/–) mice following the intro-
duction of an equicaloric high-fat and -cholesterol diet (HFD).

In this study, we show that the Parkin–/– mice are profoundly 
resistant to HFD-induced weight gain. This phenotype does not 
result from the futile catabolism of nutrients or increased energy 
requirements, but rather is due to alterations in lipid metabolism. 
Although the alterations in fat accumulation are systemic, our 
initial characterization of the role of Parkin in regulating lipid 
metabolism focused on the liver. In response to HFD feeding, the 
Parkin+/+ mice showed robust increases in Parkin levels, in parallel 
with elevated lipid transport proteins, increased hepatosteatosis, 
hepatic insulin resistance, and steatohepatitis. However, the Par-
kin–/– mice resisted all of these dietary phenotypic responses. In 
addition, gain- and loss-of-function studies in cell culture show 
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that Parkin facilitated fat uptake with increased protein stability 
of the CD36 lipid transport protein. Interestingly, this reduction 
of fat uptake is mirrored in B cells derived from patients harboring 
complex heterozygous PARK2 mutations who presented with pre-
mature Parkinsonism. The role of Parkin in modulating CD36 lev-
els and lipid uptake was further evident by blunted upregulation 
of neuronal CD36 levels in response to the HFD in Parkin–/– mice 
and the reduction in lipid accumulation during adipocyte differ-
entiation in Parkin–/– mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and 
in Parkin-depleted 3T3-L1 cells. Furthermore, the reconstitution 
of CD36 in Parkin–/– mouse livers augmented hepatic fat uptake 
and the induction of Parkin-restored endogenous CD36 levels 
and lipid accumulation in Parkin–/– mice. Together these results 
provide extensive evidence showing that Parkin is a lipid-sensitive 
regulator of systemic fat metabolism and perturbations in this 
metabolism warrant exploration in the pathophysiology of PARK2 
mutation–mediated premature PD.

Results
Parkin–/– mice resist nutrient-dependent weight gain without modula-
tion in food intake or thermogenesis. As Parkin–/– mice showed blunt-
ed weight gain with aging on a normal chow diet (ND) (20), we 
began by exploring whether this effect would be exacerbated on 
the HFD compared with matched WT control mice. At 12 weeks 
of age on the ND, Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice showed no differ-
ences in weight or food intake (data not shown). Interestingly, these 
similarities were maintained at 18 weeks of age on the ND with 
similar increases in weight gain (Figure 1, A and B). In contrast, 

the introduction of the HFD resulted in robust weight gain and 
a concomitant reduction in food intake in the WT mice, whereas 
Parkin–/– mice were resistant to weight gain despite maintenance of 
food intake (Figure 1, A–C). The resistance to HFD-induced weight 
gain in Parkin–/– mice was supported by lower fat content as mea-
sured by NMR spectroscopy (Figure 1D). Interestingly, the WT mice 
became less active with diminished oxygen consumption, whereas 
Parkin–/– mice maintained their activity and oxygen consumption 
levels on the HFD (Figure 1, E and F). Due to their similar oxygen 
consumption rates on the ND, the differences in indirect calorim-
etry on the HFD probably reflect their differences in activity. In 
response to HFD, Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice showed a blunting of 
their respiratory quotient, a change compatible with increased fat 
metabolism (Figure 1G). The representative metabolic parameters 
from Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice are shown in Supplemental 
Table 1 (supplemental material available online with this article; 
doi:10.1172/JCI44736DS1). Interestingly, resistance to weight gain 
was not due to futile thermogenesis, as the basal core body tem-
perature and the reduction in core temperature in response to a 
hypothermic stress were the same in both genotypes (Figure 1H).

Parkin–/– mice resilience to weight gain is paralleled by preserved insulin 
sensitivity and liver function. The resistance to weight gain in Parkin–/–  
mice should manifest with resistance to HFD-induced metabolic 
dysfunction and to the development of insulin resistance. To inves-
tigate this, we measured parameters of glucose and insulin action. 
In parallel with the lack of difference in fat mass on the ND, fast-
ing serum glucose levels were similar in both genotypes (Figure 2A). 
Interestingly, in parallel with the differential fat accumulation on 

Figure 1
Parkin–/– mice (KO) are resistant to 
HFD-induced weight gain and have pre-
served activity and oxygen consump-
tion. 12-week-old male mice were fed a 
ND or a HFD. BW (A) and weight gain 
(B) measured after 6.5 weeks of the ND 
compared with the HFD. (C) Daily food 
intake (kcal/kg BW) was measured for 3 
days while mice were housed in a meta-
bolic chamber. The mice were fed a ND 
or a HFD for 5 weeks prior to analysis. 
(D) Total body fat mass was analyzed 
by NMR spectroscopy. (E) Daily total 
movement counted by DSI telemetry 
system and averaged over 3 days. (F) 
Total metabolic rate (O2 consumption) 
monitored by Oxymax system for 24 
hours. VO2, volume of O2 consumed. 
(G) Respiratory quotient (RQ) measured 
for 24 hours. VCO2, volume of CO2 con-
sumed. (H) Core body temperature 
response to a hypothermia challenge 
(4°C for 5 hours). Data are expressed 
as mean ± SD (n = 5–9 per group).  
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01, compared with the 
corresponding controls.
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the HFD, there was a significant induction of fasting serum glu-
cose levels in the WT mice, with only a modest increase in the KO 
mice on the HFD (Figure 2A). The same pattern was evident when 
measuring fasting insulin levels, with a robust induction in the 
WT mice on the HFD and a more modest increase in the absence 
of Parkin (Figure 2B). Although there was no obvious phenotypic 
difference or genotype-specific increase in skeletal muscle fat accu-
mulation (data not shown), the glucose tolerance test (GTT) showed 
impaired relative glucose tolerance in the WT mice on the ND and 
HFD (Figure 2C and Supplemental Figure 1A). In contrast, glucose 
dissipation in response to the insulin tolerance test (ITT) was simi-
lar in both genotypes on the ND and became impaired in the WT 
mice while remaining within the normal range in the KO mice in 
response to the HFD (Figure 2D and Supplemental Figure 1B). As 
fasting glucose levels reflect, in part, the control of hepatic gluco-
neogenesis, we assessed the rate of gluconeogenesis by the pyruvate 
tolerance test (PTT). Interestingly, Parkin–/– mice showed markedly 
diminished hepatic gluconeogenesis irrespective of the dietary com-
position (Figure 2E). To confirm that these serological findings were 
correlated with improved insulin signaling, hepatic insulin-respon-
sive phosphorylation of the insulin receptor β (IRβ) was assayed 
in vivo. Phosphorylation of IRβ in Parkin+/+ mice was significantly 
impaired on the HFD. while insulin signaling was sustained in the 
Parkin–/– mice on the ND and HFD (Figure 2F). Improved hepatic 
insulin sensitivity would also be expected to associate with a less 
HFD-induced hepatic steatohepatitis. We showed that serological 
markers reflecting steatohepatitis, i.e., alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST), were elevated in Par-
kin+/+ mice but not in Parkin–/– mice on the HFD (Figure 2G).

Parkin deficiency attenuates HFD-mediated adipose accumulation. To 
interrogate the mechanism underlying resistance to weight gain and 
insulin resistance in Parkin–/– mice, we evaluated whether attenua-
tion in adipose accumulation was systemic or tissue specific. Adipose 
stores were uniformly lower in epididymal white adipose tissue, in 
interscapular brown fat deposits, and in subcutaneous tissue in KO 
mice compared with WT controls on the HFD (Figure 3, A–C). As 
the liver is highly susceptible to ectopic lipid accumulation, we inves-
tigated fat and cholesterol stores in the liver. On the ND, there is 
minimal fat storage in the liver as assessed by Oil Red O staining 
(Supplemental Figure 2A). Fat and cholesterol accumulation were 
markedly increased in the WT mice in response to HFD feeding and 
substantially less pronounced in Parkin–/– mice (Figure 3D). These 
histological findings were mirrored by the direct measurement of 
hepatocyte triglyceride (TG) and cholesterol content (Figure 3E and 
Supplemental Figure 2B). The levels of fasting serum-free fatty acids 
were significantly albeit modestly lower in Parkin–/– mice on the HFD 
(Figure 3F). In parallel, the Parkin–/– mice showed a markedly greater 
increase in TG content in feces samples collected over 72 hours com-
pared with Parkin+/+ mice on the HFD (Figure 3G). A similar pattern 
was evident by measuring cholesterol levels with diminished fasting 
serum levels in Parkin–/– mice on the HFD (Supplemental Figure 2C) 
in parallel with markedly increased fecal cholesterol content in the 
KO mice on the HFD (Supplemental Figure 2D).

Parkin modulates cellular fat uptake in response to oleate administra-
tion. The combination of diminished systemic adipose fat content, 
decreased serum-free fatty acid levels, and increased fecal TG levels in 
Parkin–/– mice on the HFD would support a role for Parkin in mod-
ulating cellular fat uptake. To investigate mechanisms underpin-

Figure 2
Parkin–/– mice are resistant to HFD-induced glucose intolerance and hepatic insulin resistance. (A and B) Fasting blood glucose and serum insu-
lin levels in Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice. (C) GTT expressed as the AUC of blood glucose levels during the 2 hour study. (D) ITT expressed as 
AUC for blood glucose over 2 hours. (E) PTT expressed as AUC for blood glucose of 2 hours. (F) Assessment of phosphorylation of IRβ in liver 
following intraperitoneal insulin administration. Liver extracts were IP with IRβ antibody and the immunoblot performed with a phospho-tyrosine 
antibody. The far right lane shows protein expression in WT mice on the ND without insulin. (G) Serum aminotransferase levels. The mice were 
fed with ND or HFD for 6.5 weeks. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 versus controls (n = 4–6 per group).
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ning this, we measured the accumulation of long-chain fatty acids 
in response to Parkin manipulation and oleate administration. The 
cellular neutral lipid levels were markedly lower in Parkin–/– MEF cells 
compared with WT MEF cells in response to BSA-conjugated oleic 
acid (0.5 and 1 mM) over a 24-hour period (Figure 4A). Gain-of-func-
tion studies were performed in HepG2 cells after transfection with 
full-length WT Parkin and ubiquitin-like domain-deleted Parkin 
(ΔUbi-Parkin), respectively (Figure 4B). Overexpression of full-length 
Parkin increased oleic acid accumulation, and intriguingly, the capac-
ity to increase oleic acid uptake was prevented by the absence of the 
ubiquitin-like domain of Parkin (Figure 4C). We then confirmed that 
the overexpression of full-length Parkin could increase fat uptake by 
performing a kinetic assay with fluorescent-labeled palmitate (Figure 

4D and Supplemental Figure 3). To assess whether this Parkin regu-
latory program is operational in neurons, we investigated fat uptake 
in human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells. Fat levels were again aug-
mented following the overexpression of full-length Parkin, but the 
overexpression of ubiquitin-like domain-deleted Parkin prevented 
oleate accumulation (Figure 4E). To evaluate whether this phenotype 
is operational in the context of PARK2 mutations that predispose 
to PD, we studied transformed B cell lines “banked” from patients 
with complex heterozygous or homozygous PARK2 mutations that 
presented with premature onset Parkinsonism (21). In keeping with 
the reduced accumulation of oleic acid in the Parkin–/– MEF cells, all 
3 Parkin mutant subject cell lines showed diminished accumulation 
of oleic acid compared with 4 control cell lines (Figure 4F).

Figure 3
Parkin–/– mice are resistant to HFD-induced fat accumulation. Tissue sections were analyzed after 6.5 weeks of the HFD. WAT (A) and BAT 
(B) were processed using H&E staining. The upper panels show Parkin+/+ (WT) mice and lower panels show Parkin–/– (KO) mice. Original mag-
nification, ×10 (left panels); ×20 (right panels). (C) The skin epidermal thickness in transverse sections from Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice (H&E 
staining). Vertical line shows the subcutaneous fat. (D) TG accumulation in liver sections by Oil Red O and H&E staining, and cholesterol levels 
by Filipin staining in Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice. Original magnification, ×20 (left panels); ×20 (middle panels); ×40 (right panels).(E) Hepatic 
TG levels, (F) serum-free fatty acid levels, and (G) TG levels in the feces on the ND and HFD comparing the WT and KO mice. The feces from 
the mice fed a ND (n = 4) or HFD (n = 7) for 5 weeks were collected daily over a 3-day period. Lipids were extracted from the feces and TG 
measured using a colorimetric assay. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. Representative histological images are shown; similar results were 
acquired from 3–4 independent mice. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 versus controls (n = 4–7 per group).
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Parkin expression is nutrient responsive and regulates lipid transport pro-
tein levels. To further explore the mechanism underlying the regu-
latory role of Parkin on lipid uptake, we assessed hepatic Parkin 
levels in response to altered dietary composition. In Parkin+/+ mice, 
steady-state Parkin was expressed at low levels but was robustly 
induced following HFD feeding (Figure 5A). Interestingly, the 
protein levels of the lipid uptake and transport proteins CD36, 
Sr-B1, and L-FABP were also increased in the liver of WT mice in 
response to the HFD. However, these lipid uptake and transport 
proteins were not induced by HFD in Parkin–/– mice (Figure 5A). 
Although these hepatic protein changes were not faithfully repli-
cated at the transcript level (Supplemental Figure 4A), the induc-
tion of Parkin and CD36 protein levels in response to the HFD 
were evident in the brain of WT mice (Figure 5B). In contrast to 
the liver, the neuronal expression of Sr-B1 and B-FABP did not par-
allel the nutrient-dependent changes in Parkin expression (Figure 
5B). As CD36 levels paralleled Parkin expression in multiple tis-
sues, we evaluated whether Parkin modulates CD36 protein stabil-
ity. The temporal CD36 steady-state protein levels were assessed 
following cycloheximide (CHX) administration with or without the 
overexpression of Parkin in HeLa cells engineered to constitutively 
express CD36 (22). Increased Parkin resulted in the maintenance 
of CD36 protein levels compared with the rate of degradation in 
control vector–transfected cells (Figure 5C). According to the prior 
studies showing that the administration of fatty acids diminished 

CD36 levels in cell culture studies (23), we explored whether Par-
kin modulates CD36 expression in the presence of oleic acid. We 
showed that oleic acid treatment reduced CD36 expression in 
control vector–transfected cells. However, the overexpression of 
Parkin in the presence of vehicle (BSA) modestly increased CD36 
levels with relatively higher protein levels in the presence of oleic 
acid (Figure 5D). We then investigated whether Parkin function-
ally interacts with CD36. IP of Flag-tagged Parkin and subsequent 
immunoblot analysis for CD36 supported the physical interaction 
between Parkin and CD36 (Figure 5E). To evaluate whether Parkin 
directly ubiquitinates CD36, the concurrent overexpression of Par-
kin and HA-tagged ubiquitin constructs was performed and the 
antibody directed against ubiquitinated lysine residues and CD36 
was used in IP assays. Reciprocal immunoblot analysis showed that 
Parkin increased ubiquitination of CD36 when Parkin and WT 
ubiquitin (Ubi-WT) were concurrently overexpressed (Figure 5, F 
and G). To begin to assess whether a higher molecular weight band 
resulted from the possible monoubiquitination of CD36, the input 
immunoblot was exposed for a longer duration. A higher molecular 
weight band was evident immediately above the expected size of 
CD36 when Parkin was coexpressed with ubiquitin (Supplemen-
tal Figure 4B). A possible consequence of Parkin-induced CD36 
steady state levels could manifest with increased cell surface CD36 
levels to facilitate increased fatty acid uptake. We measured endog-
enous CD36 membrane localization using flow cytometry with a  

Figure 4
Parkin modulation of lipid uptake requires an intact ubiquitin-like domain. (A) Lipid accumulation assayed by Nile red staining in MEFs from 
Parkin+/+ (WT) and Parkin–/– (KO) after BSA-conjugated oleate (0.5 and 1 mM) incubation. Values represent the fold relative to BSA incubation 
and normalized to cell number. The values represent the average of 5 independent experiments. (B) Parkin expression in HepG2 cells overex-
pressing vector, WT Parkin, and ∆Ubi-Parkin constructs. (C) Lipid accumulation in HepG2 cells overexpressing vector, Parkin, and ∆Ubi-Parkin 
after oleate incubation (0.5 and 1 mM). (D) Relative fluorescence of Bodipy-labeled dodecanoic acid at the end of 1,200-second incubation in 
HepG2 cells overexpressing Parkin compared with vector controls. Values represent the fold relative to vector-transfected HepG2 cells. (E) 
Lipid accumulation in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells overexpressing vector, Parkin, and ∆Ubi-Parkin after 0.5 mM oleate incubation. Values are 
normalized to protein concentration. (F) Lipid accumulation in response to 0.25 and 0.5 mM oleate in transformed B cells from 3 patients with 
PARK2 mutations versus 4 WT control subjects. Values were normalized to cell number. Data are displayed relative to control cells exposed to 
BSA normalized to 1. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 versus control or vector.
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fluorescence antibody directed at cell membrane CD36 in HepG2 
cells following transient overexpression of the empty vector ver-
sus the WT Parkin construct. Here, the overexpression of Parkin 
increased membrane localization of CD36 in excess of 3-fold (Sup-
plemental Figure 4C). In parallel with the investigation of the func-
tional consequences and interaction of Parkin with CD36, we inves-
tigated the interaction of Parkin with Sr-B1. We show that Parkin 
and Sr-B1 functionally interact as assessed by IP studies (Supple-
mental Figure 4D) and that Sr-B1 protein levels were maintained by 
Parkin overexpression (Supplemental Figure 4E). However, we were 
unable to demonstrate a direct role of Parkin in the ubiquitination 
of Sr-B1 (data not shown).

The reconstitution of CD36 and Parkin restores hepatic lipid uptake. 
To further explore this interaction between Parkin and CD36, we 
evaluated whether the augmentation of CD36 in Parkin–/– mouse 
liver could increase fat uptake and whether the reconstitution of 
Parkin in Cd36–/– primary hepatocytes could similarly modulate 
this biology. The levels of hepatic CD36 following viral infection 
with CD36 versus the GFP viral particles were robustly increased 
in both Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice (Figure 6A). Following an 
overnight fast, the mice received an intravenous bolus of puri-
fied TG-rich VLDL particles. Livers were extracted approximately 
2.5 hours later to assess hepatic fat accumulation. Hepatic lipid 

stores were significantly increased in Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice 
following infection with CD36 compared with GFP control viral 
particles (Figure 6B and Supplemental Figure 5A). To evaluate 
whether the effect of Parkin was exclusively due to the stabil-
ity of CD36, we cultured primary hepatocytes from Cd36+/+ and 
Cd36–/– mice and infected them with adenoviral particles harbor-
ing GFP control or Parkin expression vectors (Figure 6C). At base-
line, 14C-labeled oleic acid was significantly higher in the Cd36+/+ 
hepatocytes (Figure 6D). Although the amount of fat uptake in 
Cd36–/– hepatocytes were markedly lower than in Cd36+/+ cells, Par-
kin overexpression significantly increased fat uptake in both pri-
mary hepatocyte genotypes (Figure 6D and Supplemental Figure 
5B). We similarly evaluated whether Parkin reconstitution would 
rescue fat uptake in the Parkin–/– mice. Here, mice were infected 
with adenovirus particles harboring Parkin or a GFP control vec-
tor. In parallel with the primary hepatocyte and cell transfection 
studies, the reconstitution of Parkin increased neutral lipid levels 
in the Parkin–/– mouse livers as assessed following an intravenous 
infusion of TG-rich VLDL. Of note, the augmentation of Parkin 
in WT mice in these acute studies did not further increase neu-
tral lipid accumulation (Figure 6E). Viral infection efficiency was 
shown by immunoblot analysis of Parkin and GFP (Supplemen-
tal Figure 5C). In order to evaluate whether the reconstitution of  

Figure 5
Parkin regulates posttranslational modification of CD36. (A) Expression levels of Parkin and lipid uptake (CD36 and Sr-B1) and transport  
(L-FABP) proteins in response to the ND and HFD in liver tissue by immunoblot analysis. (B) Protein expression of Parkin and lipid uptake and 
transport proteins in response to the ND and HFD in whole brain tissue by immunoblot analysis. (C) Degradation of CD36 protein following CHX 
administration in the presence or absence of Parkin overexpression in HeLa cells engineered to overexpress CD36. (D) CD36 protein expression 
in response to oleic acid administration following overexpression of Parkin or control vector. (E) Interaction between Parkin and CD36. CD36-
overexpressing HeLa cells were transfected with p3×Flag vector or p3×Flag-Parkin, respectively. After 48 hours transfection, protein extracts 
were IP with anti-Flag M2 agarose (IP:α-Flag). (F) Ubiquitination of CD36 following IP of an HA antibody and immunoblot analysis for CD36. 
CD36-overexpressing HeLa cells were transfected with HA-Ubiquitin and/or Parkin. (G) Ubiquitination of CD36 following IP with a CD36 antibody 
and immunoblot analysis for HA following the transfection of HA-Ubiquitin and/or Parkin in the CD36-overexpressing HeLa cells. All studies were 
performed in duplicate, and at least 3 independent experiments were performed.
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Parkin would increase hepatic CD36 levels, mice were fed the HFD 
for 6 days in conjunction with the viral infection studies. As shown 
in Figure 6F, the reconstitution of Parkin increased CD36 levels in 
the liver of Parkin–/– mice without a significant change in protein 
levels in the Parkin+/+ mice.

The role of Parkin in fat accumulation is similarly evident during adi-
pogenesis. The HFD studies show that Parkin deficiency dimin-
ished fat levels in multiple organs, and our genetic manipula-
tion studies support the role of Parkin in fat uptake in MEFs, 

hepatocytes, and neuronal cells. To evaluate whether the lack 
of Parkin directly affects cellular processes dependent on fat 
uptake, we explored whether Parkin was required for fat accu-
mulation during adipogenesis. To determine this, Parkin+/+ and 
Parkin–/– MEFs and 3T3-L1 cells were employed in adipocyte dif-
ferentiation studies. Interestingly, Parkin and CD36 protein lev-
els were robustly upregulated during adipocyte differentiation 
in WT MEFs (Figure 7, A and B). After adipocyte differentiation 
of primary MEFs, the level of fat accumulation was significantly 

Figure 6
Fat uptake is enhanced following reconstitution of CD36 or Parkin. (A) Immunoblot analysis showing overexpression of CD36 versus GFP control 
adenovirus (Ad) in Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice liver. A short exposure of the CD36 immunoblot bands is shown to maintain the viral overexpres-
sion levels within the linear range. (B) Confocal microscopy of fixed liver tissue showing enhanced VLDL uptake following CD36 infection (red 
fluorescence). Representative fat levels are shown in 2 Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– mice following either GFP or CD36 adenoviral infection. Original 
magnification, ×40. (C) Immunoblot analysis showing GFP or Parkin expression in Cd36+/+ and Cd36–/– primary hepatocytes following either 
GFP or Parkin adenoviral infection. (D) Radiolabeled oleate uptake in Cd36+/+ and Cd36–/– primary hepatocytes. Data are expressed as mean ± 
SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 versus controls. (E) Confocal microscopy showing enhanced VLDL uptake following Parkin infection in mouse livers. 
Original magnification, ×40. (F) Immunoblot analysis showing induction of Parkin and CD36 in Parkin WT and Parkin–/– mice on the HFD following 
infection with Parkin or GFP adenoviral particles.
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higher in the adipocytes of Parkin+/+ MEFs compared with the 
KO MEFs as measured by Oil Red O (Figure 7C and Supple-
mental Figure 6A) and by Nile red staining (Figure 7D). This 
finding was replicated during 3T3-L1 cell differentiation into 
adipocytes, where Parkin levels increased with progressive adipo-
cyte differentiation (Figure 7E), and the concurrent knockdown 
of Parkin prior to differentiation attenuated fat accumulation 
in 3T3-L1 adipocytes (Figure 7, F and G) In addition, the level 
of attenuated fat accumulation paralleled the level of Parkin 
knockdown (Supplemental Figure 6, B and C).

Discussion
As mutations in PARK2 present with premature-onset PD, a large 
number of studies have investigated its function in neuronal 
biology. Although initial characterization of the Parkin–/– mouse 
demonstrated perturbations in synaptic excitability, the expected 
loss of substantia nigra neurons characteristic of PD was not evi-
dent in the analysis of these mice up to the age of 24 months 
(2). This observation spurred more expansive investigations into 
the functional role of Parkin and raised questions regarding an 
exclusive role in dopaminergic tissues.

Figure 7
Parkin is regulated in parallel with fat accumulation in adipocytes and functions to facilitate fat uptake during adipogenesis. (A) Repre-
sentative immunoblot showing increased Parkin expression in Parkin+/+ MEF cells on day 21 adipocyte differentiation. The ubiquitously 
expressed mitochondrial uncoupling protein 2 (UCP2) is increased during adipogenesis in both Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– MEF cells. (B) 
Representative immunoblot showing the temporal induction of CD36 levels in Parkin+/+ and Parkin–/– MEFs. β-actin levels reflect protein 
loading. (C) Light microscopy shows Oil Red O staining on day 21 adipocyte differentiation in MEFs with increased staining in Parkin WT 
MEFs. Original magnification, ×10. (D) Representative flow cytometric profile showing Nile red uptake in differentiated MEF cells to com-
pare cellular fat accumulation. The percentages shown represent the increase in neutral lipid accumulation above predifferentiated MEF 
cell levels. (E) Immunoblot analysis of 3T3-L1 cell differentiation with higher Parkin levels in the scrambled shRNA-treated cells versus 
those transfected with 2 Parkin shRNAs. The inner mitochondrial membrane transport protein (Tim23) is increased during adipogenesis 
and shows similar expression in control and Parkin shRNA–treated cells. (F) Light microscopy to show fat accumulation in differentiated 
3T3-L1 adipocytes by Nile red or by bright-field microscopy comparing control and Parkin shRNA–infected cells. Original magnification, 
×20. (G) Flow cytometry showing significantly more neutral lipid accumulation in control versus Parkin shRNA–infected 3T3-L1 cell adi-
pocyte differentiation on day 19 (D19) versus the cytometric profile prior to differentiation (D0). The numbers adjacent to the distribution 
curves represent the geometric mean of fluorescence intensity in the cell populations gated to measure Nile red accumulation. All experi-
ments were repeated 3 or more times.
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A broader biological role for Parkin is similarly suggested, as the 
Parkin transcript is ubiquitously expressed and shows the highest 
levels in metabolically active tissues (24). The extraneuronal func-
tion of Parkin was unmasked when the Parkin ortholog was genet-
ically disrupted in drosophila (25). These flies showed numerous 
systemic defects, with a diminished body mass and a profound 
disruption in flight muscle mitochondria. The role of Parkin in 
the control of mitochondrial homeostasis has expanded, as aging 
Parkin–/– mice also display diminished neuronal mitochondrial 
oxidative phosphorylation protein levels in parallel with increased 
oxidative stress and blunted mitochondrial respiration (20). Parkin 
also translocates to de-energized mitochondria to initiate mitoph-
agy (8) and has been implicated in the control of mitochondrial 
dynamics (26). However, we did not observe significant changes in 
the liver mitochondrial proteome comparing Parkin WT and Par-
kin–/– mice at 3 months of age (data not shown). In light of these 
negative findings, we reasoned that the previously recognized lack 
of weight gain evident in the young Parkin–/– mice (20) was unlikely 
to be due to a primary mitochondrial defect. This was further sup-
ported in our study, as basal indirect calorimetry and the response 
to a hypothermic challenge were similar in comparing the Parkin 
WT and Parkin–/– mice.

E3-ligase–mediated ubiquitination of substrate proteins pro-
motes polyubiquitination with subsequent proteosomal degra-
dation and/or mono and multi-monoubiquitination to modify 
protein function and stability (27, 28). This role of monoubiq-
uitination is illustrated where monoubiquitination of phos-
phoenolpyruvate carboxylase modifies enzymatic allosteric and 
kinetic properties (29). Interestingly, other E3 ubiquitin ligase 
enzymes have been identified in the modulation of lipid biology 
(30) and in altering resistance to HFD-induced weight gain and 
insulin resistance (31, 32). In those studies, E3 ubiquitin ligases 
promoted degradation of the LDL receptor and increased levels 
of metabolic enzymes and uncoupling proteins, respectively (30, 
31). The substrates targeted by Parkin to date are limited (33–37), 
although degradation-independent ubiquitination has been iden-
tified with automultimonoubiquitination of Parkin itself and the 
multimonoubiquitination of Hsp70 (14, 33, 38). Our data add a 
new target to this growing list of substrates, showing that CD36 
ubiquitination by Parkin leads to increased protein stability in cell 
culture studies, in WT mice in parallel with the upregulation of 
Parkin, and following the reconstitution of this E3 ligase in the 
Parkin–/– mice. The target residues and pattern of Parkin-mediated 
ubiquitination of CD36 and the direct functional consequences 
of this posttranslational modification are actively being explored 
in the laboratory.

CD36 has previously been shown to be ubiquitinated in CHO 
cells and in C2C12 myotubes by fatty acids, which results in dimi-
nution in protein stability (23). We show that CD36 protein lev-
els are increased following a HFD in endogenous liver tissue in 
parallel with the upregulation of Parkin and in CD36-expressing 
HeLa cells following Parkin overexpression. Interestingly, in these 
HeLa cells, exposure to oleic acid alone also reduces CD36 levels, 
whereas the introduction of Parkin prevents this oleate-mediated 
reduction in CD36 levels. The role of Parkin in increasing CD36 
stability was further supported by the increased steady-state lev-
els following CHX administration. Together, these data support 
that the upregulation of Parkin in WT mice in response to HFD 
feeding and the introduction of Parkin in cell studies and in the 
Parkin–/– mouse modify the ubiquitination process to enhance the 

stability of this fatty acid transport protein. Although this study 
focused on CD36 as a target of Parkin regulation, the concomi-
tant upregulation of Sr-B1 and FABP in the liver suggest that this 
lipid uptake regulatory program extends beyond the exclusive 
modulation of CD36. This is additionally supported by the capac-
ity, albeit at a lower level, for Parkin to augment fat uptake in the 
Cd36–/– hepatocytes and in that the Parkin–/– mice do not faithfully 
phenocopy Cd36–/– mice (39).

In the same context, the blunted weight gain in Parkin–/– mice is 
probably due to systemic effects of Parkin and not restricted to a 
single organ. This is supported by reduced fat uptake in Parkin–/– 
MEFs, during MEF and 3T3-L1 cell differentiation into adipocytes, 
and in Parkin mutant patient transformed B cells. The systemic 
effect of Parkin is further supported in that lipid levels are dispro-
portionately higher in the feces of Parkin–/– mice on the HFD than 
in the WT controls. These systemic and possibly neuronal effects 
of Parkin on lipid uptake warrant further exploration and may be 
important in the pathophysiology of premature PD.

The 3 PD patient cell lines interrogated in this study possess 
frameshift mutations or deletion of exons 2 or 3 of PARK2 (21). 
These mutations either disrupt the N-terminal ubiquitin-like 
(Ubl) domain or the immediate flanking linker region. The Ubl 
domain is the same region that is deleted in the ubiquitin-like 
domain mutant construct we employed (40), showing the require-
ment of this domain in enhancing fat uptake. The Ubl domain 
has previously been shown to function as a SH3 domain–bind-
ing partner (36, 40), and the loss or dysfunction of this domain 
may be important to orchestrating the regulatory control of lipid 
uptake by Parkin. Interestingly, although mutations in Parkin are 
distributed across the whole protein, they predominate in the Ubl 
and RING domains (41). Whether mutations in the RING domain 
affect lipid metabolism and which domain interacts with CD36 
have not been explored to date. Additionally, although mutations 
in Parkin are strongly associated with the development of prema-
ture PD (1, 41), the links between Parkin and either lipid disor-
ders or metabolic syndromes are more tenuous. It is interesting to 
note, however, that the risk of developing diabetic nephropathy is 
associated with polymorphisms in PARK2 (42). Also, an associa-
tion between fat metabolism and a binding partner of Parkin, i.e., 
Pink1, has similarly been found (43), and whether this reflects a 
broader role of Parkin and its interacting partners in lipid metabo-
lism is an emerging concept for future studies.

Finally, although the number of substrates of Parkin-mediated 
ubiquitination is increasing (33–36), the mechanisms underpinning 
Parkin function remain enigmatic. This study introduces a novel 
function of Parkin in the regulation of lipid biology that needs to be 
reconciled with the evidence supporting a role of Parkin in the con-
trol of mitochondrial homeostasis (8, 20, 26, 44). As the ratio and 
content of glycerol- and phospholipids in the mitochondria mem-
brane are tightly controlled to maintain normal function, it would 
be of interest to evaluate whether the absence of, or mutations in 
PARK2 evoke phenotypic features associated with the disruption of 
mitochondrial integrity due to perturbations in fat uptake.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that Parkin modulates 
systemic lipid metabolism, in part, through the ubiquitination of 
CD36 resulting in increased protein stabilization and transloca-
tion to the plasma membrane with a concomitant increase in fat 
uptake. The role of Parkin in lipid biology is further supported 
by its regulation during adipogenesis and its requirement for fat 
lipid droplet accumulation in adipocytes. Although the predom-
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inant focus of this study targeted the function of Parkin in the 
liver, serologic, adipose, neuronal, and fecal assays suggest a more 
widespread role of Parkin in modulating lipid metabolism. This 
biology requires additional characterization and may be useful 
in identifying additional substrates of Parkin. Finally, this study 
supports the direct investigation into whether perturbed lipid 
metabolism contributes to the pathophysiology of PD in patients 
with Parkin mutations.

Methods
Mice and diets. Parkin–/– mice (129/Sv×C57BL/6 background) were obtained 

from the Jackson Laboratory and bred using heterozygous pairing. At 

12 weeks of age, the male mice were changed to either a ND or a HFD 

(Research Diets). The ND contained 20%, 70%, and 10% kcal as protein, 

carbohydrate, and fat and the HFD contained 20%, 20%, and 60% kcal as 

protein, carbohydrate, and fat, respectively. Cholesterol content of ND and 

HFD was 18 mg/kg food and 300.8 mg/kg food, respectively. Cd36–/– and 

control mice were maintained on the C57BL/6 Taconic background.

Cell culture studies. The Tet-on/off plasmid containing human CD36 

and Sr-B1 was transfected into HeLa cells (human cervical adenocarci-

noma). CD36- and Sr-B1–overexpressed stable HeLa cells were selected 

by Geneticin (Gibco; Invitrogen) treatment. HepG2 (human hepatoma 

cells), SH-SY5Y (human neuroblastoma cells), and 3T3-L1 (mouse fibro-

blasts) cells were obtained from ATCC. The transformed B cells from the 

PD patients (21) were purchased from Coriell Institute. Parkin+/+ and 

Parkin–/– MEFs were generated from day 13.5 embryos after removing 

the head and internal organs. Adipogenesis studies were performed in 

early passage primary MEFs and 3T3L1 cells by exposing them to an 

induction medium (DMEM containing 10% FBS supplemented with 

0.5 mM 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine, 1 μM dexamethasone, 10 μg/ml 

[MEFs] or 1 μg/ml [3T30L1 cells] insulin, and 0.5 μM rosiglitazone) 

for 48 hours (MEFs) or 72 hours (3T3-L1 cells). The medium was then 

replaced with DMEM containing 10% FBS, 5 μg/ml (MEFs), or 1 μg/ml 

(3T3-L1 cells) insulin, and 0.5 μM rosiglitazone (no rosiglitazone in 3T3-

L1 cell differentiation medium) and changed on alternate days. The cells 

exhibited a fully differentiated phenotype with extensive accumulation 

of multiple fat droplets at 2–3 weeks after adipocyte induction. To study 

Parkin knockdown in 3T3-L1, cells were transducted with lentivirus car-

rying mouse Parkin shRNA (SHCLNV-NM_016694; Sigma-Aldrich). 

Cells were selected with medium containing 1 μg/ml puromycin for 

7 days and cultured in medium without puromycin for 3 days before 

differentiation. Primary hepatocytes were isolated from Cd36–/– and 

Cd36+/+ mice, as previously described (45). Briefly, livers were perfused 

with Leffert’s buffer (10 mM HEPES, 3 mM KCl, 130 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

NaH2PO4, 10 mM D-glucose, pH 7.4) with 0.5 mM EGTA at 5 ml/min 

for 8 minutes, followed by continuous perfusion with digestion medium 

(90 units/ml collagenase I in Leffert’s buffer with 0.0279% CaCl2). The 

perfused livers were dissociated in ice-cold wash buffer (Leffert’s buffer 

with 0.0279% CaCl2) with forceps, and hepatocytes were plated on type I  

collagen–coated plates with culture medium (RPMI with 10% FBS, 100 nM  

dexamethasone and 1× ITS [Sigma-Aldrich]).

Plasmids and transfection. pcDNA plasmids encoding WT Parkin and ΔUbi-

Parkin were obtained as gifts from Olga Corti (Pitié-Salpêtrière Hospital, 

Paris, France). The WT Parkin coding region was subcloned into p3xFlag 

vectors. The pRK5-HA-ubiquitin plasmid was purchased from Addgene. 

Transfections were performed with either Fugene HD (Roche) or Amaxa 

nucleofector (Lonza) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Adenovirus preparation and injection. Full-length Parkin and CD36 cDNA 

constructs were subcloned into adenoviral vectors harboring the CMV pro-

moter. The adenoviral vectors were transfected into 293 cells to generate 

recombinant adenovirus expressing Parkin (Ad-Parkin) and CD36 (Ad-

CD36). The mice were infected by intravenous injection with 3 × 107 pfu 

virus/g BW. Four days after infection, mice were fasted for 20 hours; then 

human VLDL was administered (1 mg/mouse with Ad-CD36 and 1.5 mg/

mouse with Ad-Parkin). Livers were extracted approximately 2.5 hours later 

to assess fat uptake. Adenovirus-expressing GFP (Ad-GFP, Vector Biolabs) 

was used as a control.

In vivo metabolic phenotype analysis. Mice were fed with a ND or a HFD 

for 5–6 weeks prior to the metabolic experiments. Mice were individually 

housed in the metabolic cage (Hatteras Instruments) and acclimatized for 

2 days before data collection. Food and feces were weighed daily for 3 con-

secutive days. Fat mass was analyzed by nuclear magnetic resonance tech-

nology (NMR; Bruker). Oxygen consumption was measured by indirect 

calorimetry (Oxymax Columbus Instruments). Here, mice had ad libi-

tum access to food and water and were singly housed 2 days prior to the 

experiment in air-proof plastic metabolic cages, connected to O2 and CO2 

sensors. The Oxymax system allowed 4 individually housed animals to be 

monitored simultaneously. Energy expenditure and respiratory exchange 

ratio were measured for 24 hours at 10-minute intervals. Physical activ-

ity was measured using DSI (Data Sciences International) intraperitoneal 

embedded transmitters (TA10TA-F20). Activity data were collected over 

3 days in the presence of food and water and performed in 4–7 mice per 

group. Body temperature response to hypothermia was measured by hand-

held transponders (BioMedic Data Systems) held next to BMDS chips that 

had previously been inserted into the mouse peritoneal cavity. Body tem-

perature was measured every hour (0–5 hours) while mice were temporarily 

maintained in a 4°C ambient environment.

Analyses of tissue sections. After feeding for 6.5 weeks, mice were fasted for 

18 hours and euthanized for isolating tissues. Liver tissues were frozen, 

sectioned in 5 μm, and stained with Oil Red O and H&E. Brown adipose 

tissue (BAT), white adipose tissue (WAT), and epidermis tissue were fixed 

in 10% neutral buffered formalin, processed into paraffin blocks, sectioned 

at 7 μm, and stained with H&E. Stained sections were examined by light 

microscopy (Olympus IX71). Liver cholesterol was assayed by staining with 

filipin (Sigma-Aldrich), a fluorescent polyene antibiotic, which binds spe-

cifically to the 3b-hydroxyl group of steroids. After viral infection, liver 

sections were labeled with neutral lipid Bodipy (Molecular Probes), GFP 

antibody (Invitrogen), and DAPI (Invitrogen). The sections were viewed by 

Leica SP1 or Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscopes.

Lipid extraction and measurement. Liver and feces (30–50 mg) were homog-

enized with chloroform/methanol (2:1) in a 20:1 v/w ratio using a Tis-

sueLyser (QIAGEN). After dispersion, the whole mixture was incubated 

overnight at 4°C with gentle shaking. Then, 0.2 volume of 0.9% NaCl was 

added and centrifuged at 500 g for 20 minutes (46). After extracting the 

organic phase, samples were evaporated under nitrogen until dry and 

reconstituted in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 for TG measurement. 

For determining the cholesterol content, the dried samples were suspended 

in a solution of 28.75 mM PIPES, 57.51 mM MgCl2, and 0.57 mg/ml BSA 

with 0.5% SDS and sonicated for 30 seconds (45). Concentration of TG and 

cholesterol from liver and feces was determined by colorimetric assay kits, 

respectively (BioVision).

GTT, ITT, and PTT. The mice were fed ND or HFD for 5 weeks. Mice were 

subjected to 16-hour fast for GTT and PTT and 6-hour fast for ITT, after 

which glucose (1.5 mg/g BW), insulin (0.75 mU/g BW), or pyruvate (2 mg/g 

BW), was administered by intraperitoneal injection. Blood glucose levels 

were measured at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes after injection by glu-

cometer (Home Diagnostics). For measuring in vivo insulin signaling, the 

mice were fasted for 16 hours. Human recombinant insulin (20 units/kg) 

was administrated by intraperitoneal injection and the liver was isolated 15 

minutes later for protein extraction and immunoblot analysis.
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Blood biochemical assays. Blood was collected after 18 hours of fasting. 

Blood lipids and aminotransferase levels were measured by the Department 

of Laboratory Medicine at the NIH Clinical Center. Serum insulin and free 

fatty acids was determined by Ultra-Sensitive Mouse Insulin ELISA (Crys-

tal Chem) and nonesterified fatty acids (Wako Diagnostics) kits.

Immunoblot analysis and IP. Total proteins from cells and tissues were 

extracted using RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5% deoxycholic 

acid, 1% NP-40, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and 0.5 M NaCl) supple-

mented with protease inhibitor cocktails and phosphatase inhibitors 

(Sigma-Aldrich). The lysates were separated by 4%–20% or 10% Tris-glycine 

gel (Invitrogen) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Antibodies 

were purchased from Cell Signaling (Parkin, ubiquitin, and phosphotyro-

sine), Sigma-Aldrich (Flag and β-actin), BD (Tim23), Biomol International 

(ubiquitin), Abcam (CD36, L-FABP, and B-FABP), R&D (CD36), Novus 

Biologicals (Sr-B1), Roche (HA), Chemicon (UCP-2), Millipore (IRβ), and 

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (HA, GAPDH and GFP). For IP, cells and 

liver tissues were extracted using the lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 

1% Triton X-100, 0.5% NP-40, and 0.5 M NaCl) containing protease inhibi-

tor cocktails and phosphatase inhibitors. Protein extract was incubated 

with antibodies against ubiquitin, CD36, HA, IRβ or anti-Flag M2 agarose 

(Sigma-Aldrich) overnight at 4°C. For antibody conjugates, protein G 

agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) was added and incubated for 4 hours. The agarose 

beads were washed with RIPA buffer and boiled in sample loading buffer. 

The supernatant was used for immunoblot analysis.

Protein stability assay. CD36- and Sr-B1–overexpressing HeLa cells were 

transfected with vector and WT Parkin plasmid, respectively. After 48 hours 

transfection, the cells were treated with 5 μg/ml CHX (Sigma-Aldrich) for 

the indicated times and proteins were extracted. Protein degradation was 

determined by immunoblot analysis.

Lipid droplet staining. Cells were incubated with oleic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) 

conjugated with 1% BSA overnight and stained with 10 μg/ml Nile red 

(Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 minutes in PBS. After washing with PBS, cells were 

read at 485 nm excitation/535 nm emission by a Tecan microplate reader. 

Values were normalized to cell number or protein concentration. The mean 

value was determined from 4 independent experiments, and the measure-

ment was performed in quadruplicate for each experiment. After adipocyte 

differentiation, cells were fixed in 10% formalin for 10 minutes and stained 

with a filtered 0.2% Oil Red O solution for 15 minutes. Excess stain was 

removed by washing with water and visualized by light microscopy. The 

cells were then incubated for 10 minutes with isopropyl alcohol, which 

dissolved stained lipid droplets. The absorbance of the dye was measured 

at 495 nm. Values were normalized to protein concentration.

Flow cytometry. The cells were incubated with FITC-conjugated CD36 

antibody (CB38 clone; BD Biosciences) and Nile red (10 μg/ml), respec-

tively. A mouse IgM conjugated with FITC was used as an isotype control 

of CD36 antibody. The cells were analyzed using the FACSCanto (BD).

Fatty acid uptake assay. HepG2 cells were plated at 5 × 104 per well in 96-well 

plates. Cells were incubated in serum-free HBSS medium overnight prior to 

assay. QBT fatty acid uptake assay kit (Molecular Devices) employs a bodipy–

dodecanoic acid fluorescent fatty acid analog. Plate was read at 485 nm 

excitation/535 nm emission with bottom-read mode by Tecan microplate 

reader. Kinetic assays were measured every 20 seconds for 1,200 seconds. Pri-

mary hepatocytes were plated on type I collagen–coated 6-well plates and 

infected with Ad-Parkin and Ad-GFP, respectively. On the next day, the cells 

were incubated with serum-free HBSS for 2 hours and 0.3% BSA conjugated 

with 50 μM 14C-Oleic acid (American Radiolabeled Chemicals) and 100 μM 

oleic acid was added. After 30 minutes incubation, cells were lysed with 0.1% 

Triton X-100 and measured by β-scintillation counter. Values were normal-

ized to protein concentration.

VLDL isolation. VLDL (d<1.019) fraction was isolated from fresh human 

plasma by density gradient ultracentrifugation as previously described 

(47). It was dialyzed against 150 mM NaCl and 0.01% EDTA. The concen-

tration was determined by the Bradford method.

Quantitative real-time PCR. Total RNA was isolated from liver using 

RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Reverse transcription of total RNA was per-

formed using SuperScript III first-strand synthesis system (Invitrogen) 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Quantitative real-time PCR was 

performed using SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and 

run on Opticon2 DNA engine (Bio-Rad). All reactions were normalized 

using an 18S endogenous control. Primers were purchased from prede-

signed primers of QuantiTect primer assays (QIAGEN).

Statistics. Data are expressed as mean ± SD for the indicated number of 

observations. Statistical significance between groups was determined using 

2-tailed Student’s t test when analyzing the dietary groups or within a sin-

gle genotype. Multiple comparison analysis was performed using ANOVA. 

P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Study approval. All mouse experiments were performed in accordance 

with a protocol approved by the NHLBI Division of Intramural Research 

Animal Care and Use Committee.
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